both ATR and RPA translocated to small, abundant, punctate nuclear foci, referred to hereafter as IRIF. In a significant fraction of these IRIF, ATR and RPA were found to colocalize, indicating that both proteins are recruited to a similar site following DNA damage ( (Figures 1I-1L) . ATR was To examine the role of ATR's kinase activity in regulating also visualized in PML bodies in uninduced, undamaged the translocation of RPA following DNA damage, we 
Figure 1. ATR and RPA Translocate from PML Bodies to IRIF following Ionizing Radiation (A-H) U20S-derived cells induced to express FATR-wt were (A-D) mock irradiated or (E-
location of both RPA and ATR in cells expressing either or DNA-PK; this finding suggests that ATM and DNA-PK do not contribute to the ionizing radiation-induced FATR-wt or FATR-ki ( Figures 1Q-1T) . Surprisingly, the damage-induced translocation of both proteins aptranslocation of RPA under these conditions ( Figures  S2B and S2C ). Taken together, these results indicate peared to occur at a lower frequency in cells that expressed FATR-ki. To determine whether the effect of that RPA is redistributed from PML bodies to IRIF following irradiation, and that this intranuclear translocation FATR-ki on RPA localization was significant, we counted the number of cells in which RPA was found in PML requires the kinase activity of ATR. We then asked whether the effects of FATR-ki on the bodies or IRIF by using size, abundance, distribution, and colocalization with PML bodies as criteria for identiformation of RPA IRIF were dose or time dependent. Cells uninduced (Ϫdox) or expressing FATR-ki (ϩdox) fying RPA nuclear foci as PML bodies or IRIF. RPA localized to PML bodies in 30% of mock-treated, uninduced were treated with 10 Gy, and the localization of RPA to PML bodies or IRIF was determined at several times cells (Figure 2A) , and less than 1% of these cells exhibited RPA IRIF ( Figure 2B ). When these uninduced cells following irradiation ( Figures 2C and 2D ). At this lower dose, fewer cells formed RPA IRIF and a smaller dewere treated with ionizing radiation, the localization of RPA to PML bodies decreased to 5% (Figure 2A quired for the relocalization of ATR itself. Since the anti-1Q-1T); this finding suggests that FATR-ki also prevents the translocation of endogenous ATR. Taken together, ATR polyclonal antibody recognizes both endogenous and FLAG-tagged ATR, we used an anti-FLAG monothese data demonstrate that the translocation of ATR is more efficient when its kinase activity is intact. clonal antibody to specifically examine the ability of FLAG-tagged ATR (wild-type and kinase-inactive) to reOur results indicate that irradiation does not induce the translocation of RPA or ATR in all cells and raise localize following DNA damage. Because ATR IRIF can be difficult to distinguish from the diffuse nuclear backthe possibility that the damage-induced translocation of RPA and the effects of ATR on this process may ground, each randomly selected cell was imaged by using confocal microscopy. The criteria used to deterbe linked to the cell cycle. Therefore, we synchronized FATR-ki cells with a double thymidine block and anamine whether ATR was localized to IRIF or PML bodies were the same as described for RPA. As shown in Taken together, these data indicate that the translocation of RPA in S and G2 phase cells is largely ATR dependent. Nevertheless, the irradiation-induced translocation of RPA that occurs in G1 cells and a portion of S and G2 phase cells is unaffected by the expression of ATR-ki; this finding implies that another regulatory factor may contribute to RPA IRIF formation in a manner that is not cell cycle specific.
In this study, we show that the intranuclear translocation of both RPA and ATR following irradiation are active processes regulated by the kinase activity of ATR. We find that both ATR and RPA are found in PML bodies prior to damage, but that upon exposure of cells to ionizing radiation, both proteins leave PML bodies and colocalize in IRIF that may represent sites of DNA damage. We have observed only limited colocalization of ATR with phospho-␥-H2AX (data not shown), a protein reported to localize to double-strand breaks [12]. How- This could indicate that the translocation out of PML in S and G2 phase cells. These results suggest that the bodies and to IRIF may be independent processes that kinase activity of ATR is needed for efficient relocalizaoccur in different cells. However, it is striking that the tion of RPA in S and G2 phase cells.
kinase activity of ATR is required for both events, and To further examine the effects of the cell cycle on this requirement links these two translocation events RPA translocation, we analyzed RPA localization in cells and suggests that they may occur in the same cell. PML released from a nocodazole block at various times in bodies contain both stable and dynamic components G1 and early S phase ( Figure 3B) . In undamaged cells
[17], and it has been suggested that certain proteins (ϩ/Ϫ dox) synchronized in G1 or S phase, RPA localized pass transiently through PML bodies where they are to PML bodies in 40%-50% of cells and no IRIF were modified and/or form protein complexes [18]. Alternaobserved. In uninduced, irradiated cells fixed at 6 hr, tively, PML bodies may serve to sequester certain RPA IRIF were visualized in only 22% of cells, while the checkpoint and repair proteins until their function is needed. In this context, it is interesting that Chk2, which number of cells with RPA in PML bodies remained high
